“Playing smart beats hitting big!”
TRACY AUSTIN

“Greg’s advice will guarantee you more wins”

JAMES MARTIN
TENNIS Magazine

“Beyond big shots strategy will help
club dubs to touring pros”

JOHN NEWCOMBE

“Those close losses will turn around for you”
“Greg’s approach to the game is strategic,
fun and helped my team win”

ARNIE HOEGLER
Doubles Team Captain

How to build your dream doubles team. Master
the upfront and closeup game. Secrets to turning
the tables on the serving team. Control the game
without touching the ball. Add special shots to your
doubles arsenal. How to play longer and enjoy more.

Greg Moran
with Kelley Moran

Plus! Access to exclusive video content.

Tennis Doubles Beyond Big Shots cuts to the chase with uncommon
wisdom away from big shots. Whether you dream of winning Wimbledon,
your league championship, making your school team or simply enjoying
more, Greg Moran’s smart strategy will advance your tennis doubles game.

Kelley Moran is a teaching professional at the Four Seasons
Racquet Club in Wilton, CT. One of the countries top players
during her junior years, Kelley is a member of the Rollins College
Sports Hall of Fame and the Prince Advisory Staff
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Bestselling author Greg Moran brings a wealth of experience
spanning decades as a competitive player and much-sought
after tennis teaching professional. Award-winning Pro and
Director of Tennis at the Four Seasons Racquet Club in Wilton,
Connecticut, Greg enthusiastically teaches top-ranked players,
weekend warriors and eager beginners. A prolific contributing
writer for leading tennis magazines, he also shares his winning
strategies on television. He is a member of the Prince National
Elite Team and certified by both teaching organizations – USPTA
and USPTR. Greg is recognized as a National Speaker for the
Cardio Tennis program launched by the US Tennis Association
and the Tennis Industry Association. Greg’s last book, “Tennis
Beyond Big Shots” was a top selling new tennis release.

